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such havoc to .shipping along the coast.
The steamer arrived up the Straits last 
night. Two or three days’ run off the 
Gape a large four-masted vessel, square 
rigged and loaded deeply, was passed and 
was heading in this direction. The Mio- 
wera comes this time lightly freighted 
and with a small number of passengers.
A list of these is as follows: Mesdames 
Morse, Sutherland, Harrison and four 
children, Weil, Barrington and Hooke;
Messrs. Love, Vernon, Harrison, Nor
ton, Blackwell, Morse, Mee, Sutherland,
Ward <2), Monger an, Shea, Hakulin,
Takanera, Loaguist, Neff and Jaynes.
The Miowera left Sydney on the 3rd,
Brisbane on the 7th and Honolulu on 
the 19th, She passed R. M. S. Aorangi 
the following day after leaving Bris
bane.

“The British sloop of war Icarus,
Knowlton, commander, arrived in Hilo 
Thursday noon, the 13th inst., eight days
from San Francisco," says the Honolulu XT .. „ . . , ...
Bulletin. “She had been stationed at While up North on ffls trip of exploit- 
TDsquimalt for a long time and is now ation of Northern waters Capt. Wal- 
vnder orders to proceed to Panama to bran took the following soundings i ff 
make inquires into the seizure of a Rose spit, the north extremity of Queen 
British steamer by the Colombian gov- Charlotte islands, at the junction of 
crnment during the recent revolution. Hecate strait and Dixon entrance: Lat. 
The Icarus was to leave Hilo on Satur- N. 54 deg. 16 min. 25 sec., long. W. 131 
day morning to proceed on Keelakekua deg. 29" min. 50 sec.: No bottom at 20 
Bay on the Kona coast for the purpose fathoms. One mile W. from next 
of visiting the monument to Oapt. Cook sounding; lat. N. 54 deg. 16 min., long, 
and making whatever repairs might be w. 131 deg. 28 min. 30 sec.: 70 fathoms, 
found necessary. If will be remember Tow hill bears S. 13 3ég. W.; lat N. 54 
that the British parliament has set aside deg lg min 35 src./_ long W. 131 deg. 
a yearly allowance for keeping up of the 27 min. 10 sec.: No bottom at 20 
monument, and sotne British ship of fathoms. One mile E. from sounding 

is expected to visit Kealakekua lcxt above. lat. :x 54 deg. "14 min. 10 
every year. From that place the Icarus 6e long w 131 deg 23 min. 25 sec.: 
will proceed to this port,.to romain about 1{. fathoms s deg B nriie9 from 
ten days before proceeding to Panama. T0_fathom sounding; iat. N. 54 deg. 14

fleet min. 40 sec., long. W. 131 dég. 15 min.: 
15 fathoms, sandy. N. 56 deg. E., 5
miles from sounding next above.

is not here to go on the ways, but has 
simply come to pay off her crew and 
await orders. She comes from Port 
Valdez, which port she left on Septem
ber 29th with supplies for the United 
States militia on the Copper river. The 
trip was a terribly rough one, and the 
vessel was rescued once from going 
ashore by the steamer Bertha, which 
afterwards libelled her. Her owner Oapt. 
Frank M. White, of Seattle, who is now 
in the city, is a well known navigator in 
these waters. Ten years ago "he was in 
the C. P. "N. company’s employ. He 
says that the O. D. Lane, which return
ed to Port Angeles the other day in a 
supposedly leaking condition, will prob
ably not have to discharge her lumber 
cargo, it being found that aff "the water 
in the hold waa taken in through her 
hatchways when the vessel was being 
tossed about by the storms of a few 
weeks ago.

The Caseducted the funeral services at the grave. 
A large number of people were in at
tendance and many beautiful floral de
signs were presented. The., following, 
all fellow captains of the deceased, act
ed as pallbearers: E. Leblanc, L. P. 
Lock, D. Martin, P. Lawrence and L. 
McLean.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
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Meteorological Office, Victoria,
December 19 to 25, 1900. RemandedThe week opened with a continuance of 

the S. E. gale prevailing at the close of 
the previous week. A low barometer ajpa 

centred in this district and on the (From Wednesday’s Dally.1was
Washington coast; the pressure Increased 
for a brief period, but fell again very ra
pidly in advance of another ocean storm 
which developed off Vancouver Island, 
causing strong S. E winds with gusts of 
CO miles hourly velocity. The barometer 
remained low oo Thursday over nearly the 
whole of the Pacific slope; the storm area 
also crossed the Rocky Mountains and 
traversed the Territories and Manitoba, 
the pressure at Swift Current falling to 
the abnormally low point of 28.04 Inches, 
with an hourly wind velocity of 32 miles. 
.On Friday the barometer rose again oo 
this Coast, and by Saturday a high area 
covered nearly the whole of the province, 
the winds shifting to the south and south
west and the weather continuing mild 
with moderate rainfall.

Charge Against the Savoy Will 
Come up Later-Other 

Items.

John Hanley Makes Spirited 
Protest Against Being Con

sidered a Vagrant.

o Steamers and sailing vessels arriving—Yesterday morning the Victoria &
Sidney train was brought to a rather I at San Francisco from British Columbia 
abrupt standstill, the rails spreading ports report very trying experiences. The 
near Elk lake, causing the engine wheels j Undaunted, thirty days from Comox, B. 
to drop down on the ties. The wheels C„ and twenty-two days from Clallam 
of the tender and the coach remained in Bay, was one of the fleet. She caught 
their places, and no damage resulted, the gale off the coast of Mendocino and 
Mr. Paterson and some workmen imme- 1 was in the trough of the see many a 
diately undertook to raise the wheels, time without steerageway, but the stout 
but owing to the soft nature of the road- old ehip managed to weather the gale 
bed caused by thelarge quantity of wa- and “8°od for many another voyage, 
ter 'from the hillsides the past few days. On December 16th she sprung her rud-
_ . Jia;cnruariMiced Ulti-1 der head and that made it extra hard to^fiÆ^Wto ™JTiXd traffic get her into port. The Umatilla, which 
mate y _ hours * This is arrived on Friday, reported that the voy-
SStifjSrt: r^hap occu^ a8 age was one of the worst the vessel had 
the spot , h left the since she first went on the Puget Soundtew days ago, when a coach left the ^ ^ ^ rQugh WRther a8
track. I goon ag she put her nose abound Flattery,

in Monday’s } and had big seas and strong gales to con-

x

There was quite a crowd at the police 
court this morning, the general 
lion being, probably, that the 
Messrs. McDonell & Jackson,
Savoy, charged with conducting 

their premises, would be heard.
. ing to Mr. Jackson’s absence 

north the summons could

expect a- 
case of 
of the 
gaming 

. Ow- 
in tl.

on
On Sunday a 

slight depression' appeared off Vancouver 
Island, which, however, passed to the 
north and centred In Cariboo, a high baro
meter covering the Northwest and causing 
fair and cold weather there. On Monday 
night a fresh disturbance appeared on the 
Washington coast, causing unsettled and 
rainy weather during the whole of Tues
day. The week altogether has been unset
tled, and In some respects unseasonable, 
but the rain has not been excessive and 
moderate temperatures have been general.

Victoria reports 7 hours 30 minutes bright 
sunshine registered, two days being com
pletely clouded. The highest temperature 
was 53 on the 20th,- the lowest, 30.1 on the 
22nd, and the rainfall was 1.27 Inches.

New Westminster reports rain, 2.35 
Inches; highest temperature, 52 on the 
mth; lowest, 34 on the 22nd, and light 
frost.

Kamloops reports rain, .04 Inch; highest 
temperature, 48 on 19th. 20th; lowest, 24 

. fin 24th.

o
—The announcement , „ . , , _

Times that one thousand Canadian re-{ tend with until she crossed in at San 
cruits were wanted to serve in Baden- Francisco. The Umatilla was nearly 30 
Powell’s force in South Africa has ex- hours late on her trip. For eight hours 
c’ted a great deal of interest among she was hove tog off Destruction Island, 
those with military aspiration. A num- which is about 40 miles to ths southward 
her in the rity have signified their m- ?' Steamer Titon.a, one of
tention of offering for service as soon as the colder fleet, was nine days overdue
T-*** »«” jt si. tiT, S&SPsS;5," “s» SréSênse <£i - D”*™-1-' ="
government is considering the re-enlist
ment of the members of the 3rd Regi
ment. R. C. R., for garrison duty at
Halifax may interfere with recruiting i Regarding the damages to the ship 
for foreign service, os the number of y09emjte, reported in Monday’s Times 
young men eligible and ready for mill-1 as having put into Port Angeles in die
tary: service in Canada is limited.

not, (-/
quently, be served on him, but the >0j.. 
served it on R. J. McDonell through h * 
manager, B. Chaffee, at the Savoy, 
terday.* E. A. Powell appeared 
sel for Mr. McDonell this morning 
accepted the service on behalf

yes-
as COUD-

ami

client, who is at present in Vancouver 
The case was then remanded until -Wed
nesday next The informant, Itev, Mr] 
Hughes, was present during the 
ings.

Dick Penketh was charged with drunk, 
enness, and pleading guilty was fined 
$7.50, or fifteen days’ imprisonment with 
hard labor. Another culprit was fined 
$5 or tea days for a similar offence.

The cases of the Germania saloon, \Y. 
Thiemson, proprietor, and the London, 
Mrs. Maria Thiel, proprietress, charged 
with retailing liquor on Sunday evening 
last, were disposed of In short order. 
Both the accused pleaded guilty ami 
were fined $50 or three months! imprison
ment with hard labor. They, paid their 
fines.

The case of Jeff Thornton, who was re
manded several days ago on the charge 
of vagrarcy, was further laid over until 
to-morrow.

The greater portion of this morning's 
proceedings, however, was occupied by 
the hearing of John Hanley, charged 
with vagrancy. It was not concluded, as 
the accused intends procuring witnesses 
to show that he has visible means of 
support. He was a very loquacious pri 
soner, and allowed very few opportuni
ties to speed by without giving his opin
ion on things in general. His demeanor 
in the box was that of outraged inno- 

aie eence, and had he kept in subjection his 
temper and was less garrulous he might 
have created a more favorable impres
sion.

The first witness was Detective Pal
mer, who stated that he had known the 
accused three months, and in that time 
he had never known the accused to work. 
He then detailed an incident which oc
curred in the Jubilee saloon on Christ
mas morning, when Hanley used insult
ing language to him and continued the 
use of Billingsgate from that place un- 

any til he reached the police station. Wheel 
there the accused struck him. Hanley.l 
the detective said, lived at No. 2 Harbor] 
cottage, and consorted considerably with] 
vagrants. -

The accused, who, during the evidence! 
of the detective, listened with ill sup-] 
pressed impatience, then undertook cross-] 

comparing the Christmas rush examination. He wanted details, and]
remarked that he had witnesses to prove] 
that he had worked in the past thro» 
months. He also grew sarcastic occa-1 
si en ally.

Constable Carson corroborated the evi
dence of the detective, and he also was 
subjected to n miniature bombardment 
of questions. -

The last witness was Sergeant Red
grave, who had known the accused a 
year, and as far as he was aware he 
stated the latter did not work but spent 
mefft of his time in saloons. The ser
geant also went through the gauntlet of
cross-examination.

The accused was desirons Of securing 
witnesses, and he gave the' names of 
three of them, who will be subpoened. 

Flour— He then took the stand himself, and said
Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl4 fi-73 that he had arrived from Atlin in Sep
Snow°Flake, per bbh4.60 tember, and since then had worked on
Calgary Hungarian ......... 5.20 the steamer Douglas at Esqmihalt, and

"Rear-Admiral 1SL,wis °Ajitluin, bSu- HWjAgA'iSIt.Skt: jÉÉf ÎÏÏSSC Ae fëiÏÏ* £\Suj

Rear-Admiral Hugo Lewis Pearadn, the a The^-luet then took a hhiid, and aftJ
present commander-m-ctoot On the Auer Rolled oats (B. & K.) 71b sack S) financing with the accused’s as]SBrisuG&afcs ******a- A natrfllifl He mi to for Svd- Straw, per bale ..................... 65 Hanley in the last quarter at

— Ground feed, per ton............. 26.00@30.00 $6. for rent, which- left $3. I
A direct Mne of Steamers between Vegetables— “How much' do yott paÿ^-for youfl

Portland and Manila will be in operation Potatoes Mr^ixPms 1 ' <15 whiskey?’ queried thé chief;!'" J
by February 20th. The Oregon * Ori- gSSS&FLct? ^ . 15 . ''“I don't, pay an^tiurg. T-get it.tod
entai company, of which Mr. Allah Cam- 63. (Ashcrofti; per 100'lbs... 1.25 gratis,*1% replied thé àcetifcèd. L.He subsej
e,on, late of this dty is the Hongkong TJÉ ll Quentiy
manager, has decided to put into com- Onions, per lb. ...'.:..:......... 3 .five cents a day on liquof, merely^.
mission the steamers Monmouthshire and "'’v-ft........... « .p. an introduction." He furtlwr stated t a
Càrinarthenshire. The steamers will be Letiüce/vpérf ib.‘ B he only got' drùnk '6ü SetûïdeV, whic
placed exclusively in the service" and Turmpi,. per lb ...................... , 2 was'pay day. When hfe1 did-nnt have t =
make regular trips. - ' Ftoh- . . . ; " ' . money his comrades had: : i- •. ,

. - — -ioe ijS Thb aicust'd *»»’««fid tha»'*e. broughi
German ship Carl, which saiW jf rog>. /, toriçgys; pei^ ,îb». ,.,v.,... __ fw $100 f^im Afîin; but this; «finely 

Tacoma December dth v^ith r câîédui'!'*'■“.*>>" -V' ' "}? died down to $25,3ahd migbti-MYf.‘R01'
wheat, for Queenstow-ri, has tofei; tpxxgri, 4 down still, .tortihr when the chief switch
to Port Angeles. She wiis ^dkfiS‘Wp: qfi-S$gett«k peg, to.,,.'10 ,ed IHs qdlstii6Aa6ilI<Slother track.
Cape Flattery bÿ oqe Pug^‘Soiu^. -; • 11'• ‘ • ; -in1 J‘‘ Aïror gtVingi'ht#.reùMàoce,*.i:'li!i.tBe.?,s
Tugboat Company’s tuga . Ifi'Üe ÿfeèetjt.. WÜ6" ««•»>
storms' off Ctape Flatt,éry shé per pint., H®1 Ws^bëriaihMy-ilKft e'-.veiry.'.iiavyrable »
leak, takingf in severqt^t^C^a^ » to the defencei-.-Hq^nW^ot-remomb

iEüïiSwEW»"""
.W*.Am,*,I.«#»Sjawppsr mi•jsKwSabSSSwff*»-'1
is reported to be leaking quite badly and Lard, perdus' ..ri. ,r?Ly- ™| » be waè teBmg-*ei tru^;
will have to go on the dry dock before *%*►- 1 .. Finally the case was remanded, and i-
she can return to the co.ast. .The. Amelia -H^- to 'doing so the magistsrate removed" the P"
had a very loag trip froip the coast and Râeon (Oaoieian); 1S@ 18 sooer for his unbecoming, cqnduct. Bencoufatered terrée weather, gnd itHs gneon ̂ mericanL ^n>. a. , . to Teteeracterieed -him as a flM»«nkero«»
supposed that she was strained. She Bacon (long clear), petf ib... 1 ‘ 1* ugly person to deal with. „

45 days at sea, making one of the Btouldera per lb.....vj.-viU M then adjourned. ,s ",
longest trips on record. ” ”" ‘ .52 15 --------------------—-^per'm 88 “ IHB best plaster.

FriSt^ per n’""........ ............. 18 1 1.W <ff flahtiei dampened;'Mth
Bananas, per doz..................... 35® 40
Coeoflnuts. each .......... UMm 16
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) ...........
Applee, per lb. ........
Japanese Oranges, per box..
Navel Oranges, per doe.......

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair ........ 1.26® 1.50
Ducks, per pair .....................

The bark Mermaid, reported yesterdny Eastern turkey^Jerlib???*.' ia§ 20 
j» off Point Wilson,'is now in Eeqmnialt, Game- 
having arrived last evening in tow of Duck0” 
jlfce American tug Dolphin. The vessel Grouse, per

to starboard, one of her boats was car
ried away and her steering gear was 
partially disabled.

proceed-war

last of the sealing 
to sail this season . that will carry 
a full white crew cleared yesterday. She 
was the Aurora, Captain Cole. She will 
cruise down off the California coast, 
crossing later to the Japan and then to 
the Copper island coast In all ten ef 
the fleet are carrying white crews, .and 
all but two or three are intending to 
“take in” the Asiatic coast seating 
grounds. In all they cafry over two 
hundred men and each are provisioned 
for at least a ten-month expedition. Only 

of the sehoon -rs, which will carry 
Indians, has sailed, she being the Um- 
brina; the others will leave immediately 
after New Year’s.

The

tress, a Port Townsend dispatch says: 
“The Yoeemite, Captain Anderson; sailed 
from Ludlow on the 1st inst, after being 

—Rear-Admiral Bickford last evening extensively repaired and renovated,’ with 
entertained a large company, at a dinner j a lumber cargo for Australia. On Sun- 
party given on .board the flagship.

o
(From Thursday"» Dally.t PURCHASING ANNUITIES.

How Executive of Patriotic Fund Will 
Provide for Deceased Soldiers’;day night, with bulwarks stove in, all 

. her boats either gone Or crushed, the 
—The remains, of the late Esther Man- water gone by the board, and her

ton were laid at rest yesterday after- rig$-ing a tangle of bioken network, she 
noon. The funeral took place from the 03me hack from sea. It was the inten- 
family residence, Cormorant street. The | brmg the Yoaemite here, hit she
following acted as pall-beerers: Messrs. I wa8 leaking so badly that it was deemed 
C. H. Bowes, Jas. Keys, Ralph Bag-1 dangerous to eontinue on op the Straits,

I and sne was immediately taken into safe 
anchorage at Angeles, where she will 
await orders." - , ?

o

As already ' announced, the executive' 
of the patriotic fund will purchase : an
nuities. fot .the children Of Canadian, sol
diers who have died or been killed in 
South Africa. This money, says the Ot
tawa correspondent of the Toronto 
Globe, will be paid over quarterly until 
the beneficiaries reach the age of eigh
teen years. In the case of widows they 
will receive a gratuity of one thousand 
dollars, and the best way of making the 
money over to them is now occupying 
consideration. Dependents of deceased 
soldiers are receiving from $250 up
wards, according as the merits of each 
case may warrant.. Soldiers who are 
totally incapacitated from work 
receiving $1 a day, but those who are 
able to partially make a living receive 
fifty cents. The likelihood is that Pte. 
Mulloy, of Winchester, the blind veter
an, whose case has aroused deep sym
pathy, will be given $1 a day from the 
fund. The executive cannot lay down 

definite policy for the administration 
of the fund until it is known what 
amount will be granted by the British 

in the form of pensions to

-
■ N. . 1

"I’ one
I shaw and Joseph Brice.

—W. H. Hayward, M. P. P., who is 
at present in London, writes to friends 
here stating that he was at Lord Strath- O. L. Willoughby, local Associated 

Press correspondent, had a narrow es
cape from drowning Christmas afternoon 
by having his boat capsized. Mr. Wit 
loughby was attempting to leave the 
schooner Reporter, which he had board
ed, and whs just about to have his boat’s 
painter cast off from the vessel when 
the tug started ahead with the vessel. 
Willoughby’s boat collided with that of 
a ship broker, also towing alongside, and 
was swamped. Willoughby, who is an 
expert swimmer, was picked up by a 
boatman, after being in the icy water 
fully fifteen minutes.

A dispatch from Hoquiam says H. E. 
eona’s banquet at the Imperial Institute Pennell, of San Francisco, secretary of 
together with A. E. McPhütips, M. P. I the Northwestern Lumber Company, has 
P., Forbes George Vernon " and Pte. recently visited the scene ef the wreck- 
Brethonr, of the First Canadian con-1 ed schooner Pioneer, beer Tillamook, 
tingent.

v (From Wednesday’» Dally.)
—The remains of the late Annie M. 

Morrisey, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrisey, were laid at rest yester
day afternoon. The funeral took place 
from the family residence, Cedar Hill 
yoad, and later from St. Luke s church. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Flinton. The following acted as 
pallbelarers : E. Anderson, L. Anderson, 
3. Norman and O. Gilmaster.

---- o—
—The funeral of the late Chas. W. S. 

Christie took placé yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of deceased’s brother, 
north Chatham street. The religious 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Fraser. The Oddfellows turned out in 
a body and Past Grands A. Graham and 
J. Wilby conducted services for the lodge 
at the graveside. The following acted 
as pallbearers: J. E.- Smith, P. A. Bab- 
ittgton, T. R. Mjtchell, Geo. McCann, J. 
Bell and J. Wilby, .

Or. He reports the vessel having loot 
her rudder three days previous to going 

—The funeral of the late Joseph E. I on the beach. No lives were lost,: though 
Williams took place this afternoon from some of the crew were badly bruised in 
the family residence, Admiral’s road, reaching shore. Farmers on the beach 
Esquimau, at 2 p. m. Rev. E.» Sharp assisted the crew in reaching shore. The 
conducted the sei vices. The following vessel, parted when she «truck the rocky 
acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. H. Cook, beach and is a total loss, together with 
Geo. Longman, Thos. Astell, B. Russell, 500,000 feet of lumber which she car- 
B. Paulin-: and A. Meeher. I ried. There was no insurance.

-o Capt. MeCroskie, master of the steamer 
QQueen City, reports that that vessel 
scraped tightly over the ground at low 
water of a long run out, when exactly 
in mid-channel between the buoy mark
ing Isabel rock on the north side of the 
channel and Isabel island on the south 
side of the channel in MetlakaMla har
bor, north coast of British Columbia. 
The steamer was drawing between 13 
and 14 feet. The spot where she touch
ed is thought to be that marked 3^4 
fathoms on Admiralty chart No. 364 one 
cable west from Isabel island.

Tlie Eti'nroer State of Californiati .which—The holiday season was made pleas-
ànt for one family through the energy 1 “as h6en running on the Portland-San 
of a committee of Victoria Lodge of the Francisco route, is to succeed the Senator 
United Workmen. As the result of a on the run to Victoria and Puget Sound 
concert and through private donations ports. She is to leave the Bay City for 
over $170 was presented to Mrs. Wendt, I tMs port to-morrow, having Seen re
ef Victoria West, whose husband has Placed on the Portland route By the 
been confined to his bed fqr some years Elder, which a few years ago wa^ip the 
by reason of ati accident to his spine I Skagway business.

-W. M. Brewer, M. E„ has returned while attending to his duties as a mari _ Umatilla Reef has*om an examination o, the coal depoe- ine engineer. __ b^^ltîtllTn kJh ^ w^ Z

« his opinion™ th^northern ^portion ! -4n rohnection with the request of [ZZZZZlt w!îî te a^^r more
of the island is undoubtedly within the ; «f JSSfifS ZtgZZ

drimnaTurn^tions^n ! that over thirty similar applications have ready, and meantime the perilous [Stretch The caBe 0f the Victoria Machinery

Times a short time ago, will be under- | frMn The government has not rel«* **ght ship. y Justice Martin. Mr. Lawson appeared
^6n,1“,one J’ ?’ Bo“ths fieids near j t received a reply fr(>m the war office >0 for the company and the case was unde-

°f ti*. salt spnmgs from Which the \n nse to an inquiry ag t0 the dis- Gammon of the American fended, the owner having disappeared
Island derived its name. The entire | p(>3ition of the captured cannon and the »h‘P ,C',F' S"8ept. has been one,,pf the 8hortly after the vessel was brought to
area covered by these coal deposits, he expressed hope that Canada would not few: lucky navigators who have bad ex- victoria for repairs. Judgment was
thmgs, about three by nine miles. y*, forgotten when the spoils of war were Perience off the Cape with the big storms rendered to the plaintiff for the sum of

distributed of mid-Deoember. He was for mne days $325 and costà. The ship is to be sold
1 in the worst of ithe weather in trying to w,ithout appraisement after one week’s

Tacoma advertisement of the sale.

a

government . .....................
disabled colonials, and also whether the 
Dominion government will vote 
money for the same purpose.v

THE RETAIL MARKETS.
90

Bran Advances Another DollarTer Ton- 
Fresh Eggs on the Decline.

When
with that of a year ago, retailers are con
vinced that the volume of business Is on 

Wholesalers also are gratl-
;

the Increase.
Bed at the encouraging aspect business Is 
assuming, and they attribute It In no small 
degree to the war In the Philippines. This, 
they say, Is responsible for a special stir 
in all the cities of the Coast, and Is Just 

the cause of another advance on bran 
Freeh eggs are

y

V

now
amounting to $4. per ton. 
reported this week to he on the decline. 
They had reached the 60 cent mark, but 
being more plentiful now have dropped to 
45 and 50 cents. Eastern apples have made 
their appearance, but on the whole are not 
of a very pleasing variety, being both 
high In price and poor in quality. Current 
quotations are as follows:

O
•• ati —The funeral of the late Joseph Wm.

Mackay took place yesterday afternoon —Messrs. Oliver and Wood, of the I 8et up the Straits and reached 
from the family residence, 207 Johnson Sfeidegate Oil Works ere down from the | without sustaining a single accident.
SSL", SVffÆTMSijS» 52 SS
«rvaces were conducted by Rt. Rev. Queen Charlotte Islands, consisting of on the way from England to Esquimalt 
iJisnop Pemn, assisted by Rev. Canon ; 170 cases of the fish. The canning and with a cargo of coal for the British naval 
Beanlands. A large number of friends | preparing of the clams for the market vessels.
attended, and many floral pieces were i9 a new industry, and Messrs. Oliver ----
presented. The following acted as pall- | and Wood hope to make it a remuner- H. M. S. loams, Captain -Knowling, 
bearers: Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, ative one. The fish for the shipment which left Esquimalt for a tour of the
Senator McDonald, B. W. Pearse, Hon. now here were caught, they say, on the southern British possessions, has arrived 
D. M. Eberts, J. A. Mara, Alex. Munro, beach during one ebb tide. * safely Hilo.
James R. Anderson and D. McLachlan.

---- O---- e coroner’s inquest was held at the,
—The remains of the late Archibald Naval hospital yesterday afternoon to..

Connell Muir were laid at rest yesterday inquire into the circumstances surround-1 reP°rts. on the 19th, speaking to a vessel 
afternoon. The funeral took place from ing the death of James Williams, which fly,n8 the hnmbers J. S. K. D„ 150 miles 
the family rosidence; Bsquiihalt. Ser- occurred on Monday A number 0f I southwest °f the Columbia river,mays a 

l" vices were conducted by Rev. D. Mac- witnesses were examined, and the Part Townsend dispatch. She was mak- 
Rae. The members of United Service, jury returned a verdi'dt of death I in® P°°r headway in mountainous seas 
Ne. 24, A.F/&- A.M., B.O.R., attended from alcoholic.poisoning. Williams was V»th a single jib set ' The ■ veesti is the 
the funeral in à body. Quadra Lodge, active of Cheltenham, Eng., and-was ®h,P Charmer, which sailed from the 
No 2, joined thé funeral on Douglas 60.years. of age. He resided for many Sound recently jumber laden for the 
street. The religious services were con- years on Admirals roadi and was well Hawaiian Islands. The mam topmast 
docted f(*><the United Service by Rev. -known in the vicinity; He leaves. a “”d. to^er topmast were gone *ith the 

^W. ««ter, chaplain "oT"fK ordgr, widow and llrge family. The funeral h#1”* 111 a c»nfnsed on °D

EmmasïfcSteii::-k™ aa*r~ ftesesNS«R.5fc sz-
D. Roberts, T. HJtonnant„R, B Olford, . -Qee of the jnost thoughtful of' the »“sstng. The vessel appeared to be

. gymnasium, and m. departing ^ carme) this ho. remembered éée^ member ^ety- *tber°n the MriMn
. away g Dumber, of calendars,,,which, had G,)mnanv Qrd r, . Cj to Each hlâ »ver' Another dispatch trtkn Port

waMb fdrîhe nlosTg ^wnsend say» the schooner ” Laura
M/tie ÿâ. was towed ** «te W'Magic,

pose by tbh,fijswfieu at the- Y-htefe ih4 n„—’-t-éî l bound for Port Blakeley. Her destina-
and; tion-.bad been Grays Harbor, but, the^cipally of reproductions of,the photo- having take° ^Wly'/Ml, 4*SiS ‘SSSSSSZlSS£m 1tt Iheua graceful sst mi-tbpApai;ti Of .firing" .rignhl^.of' dlatms, ànd the1 Magic

tim party «NfcvNtitmg $h» kiaiefidars |q' *5$•was- flispatehed. to her assistant. The
«tiler wnohtirustvieb^tlKraithHn t»;thdj .^My Jte ^nSrdgntite 'W*-rol Madsen was also spoken.'off tfie Ca^e

'mentioned. »4 '___ ' by...the Umatilla). which arrived this afr .
Where thay OngmaHy »b*ldnged.:.7$t is > X • temoon and requested her to send as-■ (ijllite probate Wit ti* tiiffiWtÿ wopld, res,denc^ the bride s par" I stoTaTe as the mastm -was dangerously

. be encountered in éntériiig mfe' fordifef Ttitrid ktreet, on Tuesday afternoon, * ’ '8
, building, as there are several' Wîrièdwk1 MfesT'Enza A. X. Munson Was united in 
and two doors. -" Thé schooner Reporter, which was

!, -The death oc^Tyeeteaday-of Jas Simony wï££â teti^Rev ^ tbe tUg Tat00sh °ff the ^

..Williams at his residence, 'Esquimalt.1 H. Barraclough. The bride was Wwt d^dt
Deceased died very suddenly and the becomingly attired in white brocaded 1 badly The Harter

Vth ‘S®”’ A encountered tile rteent ' storm off We
L at‘nt K,r Vel" °1 15ce’ fa,8tened hy »ran^ mouth of the Columbia and was driven

» r,ZTaf blossoms m the form of a crowm adorned north to a point about twenty miles off
f ; (W She camed a bouquet of ^- 0ape Flatterj-, where she was spoken
.muerai will tÿke place to-morrow .after- santhemnms, presented by the bride- hy thA Titnnvh which was then trvwintr

$ Admiral’s trad^111 family resfdence’ CTOom. The bridesmaids were the Missfes the disabled bark Highland Light from 
Admiral s road. ) Violet Manon and Mona Eveiyn Grant, I Barclay Sonnd. After delivering the

- —The funeral of the late Capt: John meces of the bride who were -very be- hark at the latter port the Tatoosh re- 
Steele. the lamented master of thé Tees, comingly gowned in white cashmere, | turned to the rescue of the Reporter, 
who died in Vancouver on Sunday last, wlth Pale 8llk- A- Grant was
took place’thto morning from the family groomsman. The ceremony was perform -- ™ --,

nn 2 Mnrbfl* atropt at Qîto «a in the presence of relatives and m- from the Antipodes the R. M. S. Mio- 
^docTàndfromtheRi^man ’ Catholic timate friends. Mt. and Mrs. Bayntun wera, Oapt. F. A- Hemming, arrived^* 
cathedral at 10 o'clock.- Requiem high Were the recipients of many handsome the outer wharf this morning, net having 

celebrated by Rev. Father | and useful presents. They will make experienced any of the violent , 
Laterne, while Rev. Father Althoff con- | their residence in the city. storms which have of late Jfeen créa

Capt. J. T. Walbran, master of the 
D. G. 9. Quadra, reports that no buoy 
is maintained in Meitlakahtla harbor 
where shown on Admiralty chart No. 
364, 1% cables eastward of the buoy on 
Kelp rock. Black buoys with pyram
idal top marks mark Kelp rock and 
Isabel rock, on the north side of the nar
row navigable channel.

9$

(From Thursday’s Dally J ,
British ship Falkland, Capt. Gracie,

:

I ■

ill. ■

was

The department of marine and fish
eries of Canada invite tenders in another 
column to be received up to noim on 
January 5th, 1901, for provision», cool, 
and ship chandlery for the steamers of 
the department for lighthouse and huoy 
service. Particulars may be learned by 
•applying to the agent of marine, Oapt. 
Gaudin.

CtaaêaMttsaesFs»
When (troubled with lame back ,»r pal08 

side or chest, gtv. it a trial and r«
eætssÊtsrâ
Balm also cures rheumatism. One appi ct. 
tion gives relief. For salé hy Hendersol 
Bros., Wboftrâle Agents.

40:
75
50

After a comparatively smooth passage 1.60

10® 12(4 Dr. W. W. Welkem. of South Wellington! 
pair ;;;; 76® 86 |<md Geo. R. Raymond, of Nanaimo, ar^
................. L26 guests at thé Driard hotel.

1, per lb 
Mallarda, per 

pair .mass was

m™81 -f1 ffà
:
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NANAI
Joseph Randle, 41 

Nanaimd, died on Sal 
72 He was a nativj 
England, and leaves d 

and five sons, al
grees]

ters

On Wednesday evt 
of the Hetel Windsi 
was united in marrii 
Nelson, of Ephraim, 
Balderson, pastor 
chfi^ih, officiated at

ROSSI
Matthew Stewart 

hospital, op;.. Saturda; 
-toinaeh, from which 

long time

a

pas
xioneers of the 

t by trade, 
has two 1 

-he coast

LLI'
li

•D
e,

a razq 
u body oj 

sed was 49
fOi-
The
Pelly, x <e coroner, h 
a jury brought in a l 
ceased came to his d 
throat. He leaves J 
his untimely end.

GREENl
On Wednesday d 

19th, at the residencj
James Palmer, Rev. j 
ried Captain T. A. H 
Fifth regiment Canad 
Miss Emma Hugill, 
in Greenwood, from 
Grove,-York county, 
eix weeks ago Capta 
doing business as a 
merchant:,.

FERN
' A man named Hudi 
rible accident at Coal 
Decern! ter 21st. He
the bigiG. P. R. mill 
ery.;q£ which is beu 
shippedtnway. Hudfj 
floor, àndiètepped bac 
his head striking a ti 
floor. He then fell tJ 
picked up he was u 
mained so for about] 
He was at once brou 
at Ferule and given 
Dr. Bdnnell, who no| 
ultimate!recovery as 
seem to' be fracture] 
ness being caused by 
of the brain, 

r-”, ï-;-! : ___ol
PRINCl

The following lettej 
from the superintei 
by George Murdoch : 
inform you that an ‘| 
be granted to the res] 
I am further directed 
a meeting of the pan 
terested to select thrfl 

. temporary trustees, 
pointed, should immj 
of their number to acj 
board, and he must! 
this department, givid 
trustees, and stating I 
have been made for] 
school. By an ‘assis] 
that the government] 
the teacher and mak] 
incidental expenses, ] 
interested supply a s] 
furnishing the saml 
other expenses connej 
tenanee of the school 
parations are complj 
be given for the opa 
Princeton.”

Btiho"

KAMI
W. C. Myers, a m 

died here of consun 
evening, aged 44 ye 

ho was a seafaring 
fering from the mall 

Another well knot 
this province passed 
hour on Friday morn 
Chas. H. Heath, ] 
Judge Heath. The! 
79 years of age, had 
the provincial home 

He was a myears, 
and at one time a o 

Judge Heafornia. 
throughout Cariboo, 
Quesnetie Forks foi 
time following the m 

Toma [Paul and D 
Thursday ‘ committed 
at the next setting o 
for the murder ot C 
Little Fort, which 
42th last. On Wed 
appeared before W. 
underwent a preiimi 
lasted all day and 
Thursday morning.

CHENj 
Lumber continues 

article ef export in 
present there are ab< 
sels being loaded her 

Early in the pi 
Women’s Auxiliary 1 
of the Chemainue hd 
a" financial and soci 
waa obtained for tl 
ieot.

Rev. Mr. McEwel 
Baptist missions, pr< 
the Baptist congre 
morning: and Rev. 
in the evening to tt 
pie. ..

On Sunday next I 
expected to conduct 
Church of England.] 

The semi-annual I 
(oral and written) j 
school took place oi 

] The proceedings we) 
I ky thé teacher, S. 

Christmas cards, 
rises in the Chemaj 
school, on the same 
ed hy John W. Kin 

The Ladies’ Aid s] 
congregation gave J

/
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